Current theories suggest that people understand how to exploit common biases to influence others. However, these predictions have received little empirical attention. We consider a widely studied bias with special policy relevance: the default effect, which is the tendency to choose whichever option is the status quo. We asked participants (including managers, law/business/medical students, and US adults) to nudge others toward selecting a target option by choosing whether to present that target option as the default. In contrast to theoretical predictions, we find that people often fail to understand and/or use defaults to influence others, i.e., they show "default neglect." First, in one-shot defaultsetting games, we find that only 50.8% of participants set the target option as the default across 11 samples (n = 2,844), consistent with people not systematically using defaults at all. Second, when participants have multiple opportunities for experience and feedback, they still do not systematically use defaults. Third, we investigate beliefs related to the default effect. People seem to anticipate some mechanisms that drive default effects, yet most people do not believe in the default effect on average, even in cases where they do use defaults. We discuss implications of default neglect for decision making, social influence, and evidence-based policy.
D
efault options can have an enormous impact on important health, financial, and environmental outcomes. Currently, in the United States, there is a severe undersupply of organ donors, and over 8,000 people die while waiting for an organ donation every year. Yet enrolling people as organ donors by default could lead to donation rates 40 percentage points higher than they are now (1), preventing thousands of deaths. Most Americans are saving far too little money for retirement (2) , and millions of people have saved nothing at all (3) . Yet companies that enroll employees in a retirement savings plan by default can increase savings rates by 50 percentage points (4), vastly improving quality of life among the elderly. Across the world, environmental protection is a critical, but underprovided, public good (5) . Yet regions in which green energy options are the default have rates of energy-efficient utility use that are 90 percentage points higher (6) , promoting environmentally friendly behaviors.
A vast and growing body of research has demonstrated that people tend to choose whichever option is set as the default [known as the default effect or status quo bias (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) ]. As evidenced above, setting wise defaults can help save lives, money, and the environment, often on a large scale and at little cost (1, 8, 12, 13) . Accordingly, among academics, policy makers, and organizations, there has been a surge of interest in behavioral interventions and social influence tactics (including defaults) that "nudge" people to make better choices (8, (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) .
However, a puzzle remains: Despite evidence of the power of defaults, they remain underutilized. For example, randomized clinical trials demonstrate that having healthcare professionals provide HIV screenings by default could help a large portion of the ∼150,000 Americans who are HIV-positive but remain undiagnosed (19, 20) . In 2006, the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention recommended application of such a default, and the World Health Organization followed with a similar recommendation in 2007. Yet, as of 2016, most hospitals had not implemented these policy recommendations and did not provide HIV screenings by default (19) . This simple change could save thousands of lives, including the lives of many members of traditionally stigmatized groups (21) ; why then have healthcare professionals failed to implement this simple, clear-cut policy?
Since at least the 1950s (22) , researchers have sought to understand the psychological factors involved in persuasion and influence (23) (24) (25) (26) . Tactics such as the foot-in-the-door technique (27) and the norm of reciprocity (28) have been found to be simple and reliable ways to alter others' behavior. However, while a great deal is known about how people respond to influence tactics such as these, very little is known about whether and how people strategically use these tactics to influence others (29, 30) . Moreover, virtually anyone can use influence tactics to change others' behavior, especially with tactics that are easy to implement and widely effective, such as the default effect. For example, physicians can give their patients a default when choosing a medical treatment; parents can give their children a default when deciding which bedtime book to read; and leaders can give their followers a default when selecting a goal to pursue. In all of these situations, people could present a default option strategically, anticipating that others' choices will be biased toward the status quo. However, do people actually understand default nudges enough to use them strategically (31) ? Surprisingly, while the literature on social influence is vast and multidisciplinary [e.g., refs. 24, 29, 32, and 33], this fundamental question has been almost completely overlooked.
On the one hand, several important theoretical perspectives predict that people should be aware of systematic decision biases in others and thus adept at exploiting those biases to influence them. Current economic models of people who strategically use nudges assume that they have rational expectations; thus, they will hold correct beliefs about others' biases and will therefore be able to optimally harness them to influence others in desired directions (34) . Several researchers in psychology have made complementary arguments, proposing that "people recognize the existence, and the impact, of most of the biases that social and cognitive psychologists have described over the Significance While a great deal is known about how people respond to influence tactics that are used on them, almost nothing is known about whether people understand these tactics and strategically use them to influence others. We examine whether people are successful at using the default effect, a widely studied bias with special policy relevance, to influence others' choices. Overall, we find that managers, law/business/medical students, and US adults often fail to understand and/or use defaults, with some interesting exceptions. These findings suggest that the scope for improving social welfare via behavioral policy interventions is vast.
past few decades" [ref. 35, p . 369] as a result of observational or instructional learning. Further, one review of the literature on social influence suggests that "influence agents" commonly succeed when trying to influence "targets" in desired directions (24) . Even if people do not fully anticipate the magnitudes of others' biases, they could still anticipate the directions of these biases (36, 37) , which is often sufficient for using nudges optimally (8) . Consistent with this possibility, one recent study suggests that people think others are influenced toward national-level defaults when deciding whether or not to be an organ donor, even though people underestimate the magnitude of this default effect (36) . In summary, current economic models of people who use nudges and related perspectives in psychology suggest that people should be good at understanding and/or using defaults in a sophisticated way, suggesting the following three hypotheses.
Hypothesis 1: People should be good at using defaults to influence others in desired directions (i.e., the rate of using optimal defaults should be better than chance).
Hypothesis 2: People should hold correct beliefs about what defaults do (i.e., the rate of holding correct beliefs about the direction of the default effect should be better than chance).
Hypothesis 3: People who hold correct beliefs about the direction of the default effect should be better at using defaults to influence others in desired directions.
On the other hand, people might hold incorrect beliefs about others' systematic decision biases-perhaps stemming from idiosyncratically erroneous (39) or systematically biased (40) lay theories about what factors influence others' behavior.
* As a result, people might be unable to optimally harness these biases to influence others in desired directions. While, in principle, people could adjust their incorrect beliefs by learning from past experiences (41) , in practice, effective learning typically requires immediate and accurate feedback, which is unlikely to be available in most real-world environments (42) . Even with immediate and accurate feedback, however, additional opportunities for learning can still fail to improve patterns of suboptimal decision making (43, 44) . In noisy environments, learning about systematic causal relationships-such as the default effect-is hard (45) , despite its importance for good decision making in interactive situations (43, 46, 47) . Consistent with this view, Johnson and Goldstein (48) conjecture that people may hold incorrect beliefs about the default effect. In summary, it is possible that people may show "default neglect" (48)-i.e., they may fail to understand and/or use defaults to effectively influence others, which would be inconsistent with some or all of hypotheses 1 to 3.
In addition to considering the aforementioned theoretical predictions, we also asked experts in the field of judgment and decision making to predict whether people would be good at using the default effect to influence others. Interestingly, the predictions of these experts were in line with the predictions of current economic models of people who use nudges. In an email survey of members of the Society for Judgment and Decision Making (n = 133), the overwhelming majority of experts-90.1%-predicted that people would successfully use defaults to influence others in desired directions. Only 2.3% of experts predicted that people would fail to use defaults altogether. These predictions may help explain the dearth of existing research on default neglect.
To experimentally investigate whether people are able to strategically use default nudges, we developed a "default game" involving two players, inspired by similar interpersonal and intrapersonal influence games used in previous research [e.g., refs. [49] [50] [51] . In the default game, player 1 is a "Choice Archi- * By incorrect belief, we mean either (i) believing that there is no default effect, (ii) believing that there is an antidefault effect, or (iii) having no belief about the default effect but making decisions as if holding one of the two aforementioned incorrect beliefs [e.g., a CA who has no beliefs about the default effect might set defaults randomly, perhaps appealing to the principle of insufficient reason (38) ]. In this paper, we do not focus on the third type of incorrect belief mentioned here.
tect" (CA) who decides which of two options to present as the default option to player 2 (8). Player 2 is a "Choice Maker" (CM) who chooses an option. The CA's objective is to select a default option that will influence the CM toward choosing a randomly assigned target option. If the CM does choose the target option, the CA may receive a monetary bonus (of up to $4). CAs who decide to present the target option to CMs as the default option are considered to have made the "optimal" CA decision. † All experiments were approved by Stanford University's Institutional Review Board, and all participants gave informed consent.
Studies 1a to 1k: Do People Use Defaults in One-Shot Games? Materials and Methods. Using the default game, we asked 11 samples of participants (total n = 2,844) to influence others toward selecting a target option by choosing whether to present the target option or a nontarget option as the default. In samples 1 to 3 (studies 1a to 1c), US adults were asked to influence another person's choice of job by setting a default job (based on a vignette adapted directly from ref. 53 ). In samples 4 and 5 (studies 1d and 1e), Stanford law (JD) students and US adults were asked to imagine they were a legislator and wanted to influence consumers' choice of insurance policy by setting a default insurance policy. In samples 6 to 8 (studies 1f to 1h), Stanford business (MBA) students, business executives, and US adults were asked to imagine they were a CEO and wanted to influence an employee's choice of job by setting a default job. In samples 9 to 11 (studies 1i to 1k), Northwestern and Stanford medical (MD) students and doctors, and US adults were asked to imagine they were on a hospital panel and wanted to influence a patient's choice of medication by setting a default medication (see Supporting Information for full instructions). Five of the CA samples (studies 1a, 1b, 1c, 1i, and 1k) made incentivized decisions involving real CMs, while the other six CA samples (studies 1d, 1e, 1f, 1g, 1h, and 1j) made hypothetical decisions.
Results. Across studies 1a to 1k, we find evidence that people failed to use default nudges optimally. Results indicated an overall CA decision pattern consistent with random chance (i.e., consistent with CAs not using defaults at all), with a narrow 95% confidence interval that included 50% (fixed effects model: 50.8%, 95% CI [49.0%, 52.7%]; random effects model: 51.9%, 95% CI [47.4%, 56.5%]). These results were thus inconsistent with hypothesis 1. To investigate potential heterogeneity across our studies, we split the samples into two groups; the "nonprofessional samples" included online adult studies and nonprofessional university affiliates, while the "professional samples" included executives, business students, medical students, and law students. The meta-analysis of the nonprofessional samples (k = 7, n = 2,187) indicated an overall CA decision pattern consistent with random chance, with a 95% confidence interval that included 50% (fixed effects model: 48 Fig. 1 for the meta-analytic results for each group. Thus, the professionals used default nudges at a rate that was better than chance and better than that of the nonprofessional samples, although they were still closer to random chance than to optimality. Differences in CA behavior across populations could † Random assignment of the target option lets us evaluate how good people are at using defaults to influence others independent of idiosyncratic preferences regarding the individual options (see experiment 1 in ref. 52 , which asked University of California, San Diego undergraduates to set a default for hypothetical others but did not randomly assign a target option). potentially reflect a number of factors, including differences in education, practice, or motivation.
Study 2: Do People Use Defaults in a Repeated One-Shot Game?
Studies 1a to 1k used "one-shot" default games in which CAs made a single decision about which default to present to a CM. To test whether the results of studies 1a to 1k are robust to experience and feedback, we ran a follow-up study in which each CA played the one-shot default game 20 times in a row, forming a 20-round "repeated one-shot" default game (54) . The repeated nature of this game allowed us to test whether the default neglect we observed in CA decisions is robust to experience and feedback.
Materials and Methods. Participants played the one-shot default game from study 1a 20 times in a row. Specifically, participants acted as CAs and decided how to present a choice of two jobs to CMs, with one job having more pay and one job having more vacation. For each CA, one of the two jobs was randomly assigned to be the target option for all 20 rounds. In each round, CAs chose which option to set as the default option. After each round, CAs were randomly matched with the real response of a CM who had previously made a job choice within that choice environment (i.e., the choice environment with the default that was selected by the CA); then, CAs were told whether the CM had actually chosen the target option or not. (We used the same sample of CMs to match with CAs as in study 1. These CMs demonstrated a default treatment effect of 25.2 percentage points. That is, the CMs were 25.2 percentage points more likely to choose an option when it was the default than when it was not the default.) CAs earned a $0.25 bonus for each round in which they were paired with a CM who chose the target option. Thus, CAs could earn up to $5 on top of their base pay based on their decisions. We also included seven comprehension check survey questions regarding the CM options, the number of rounds, and the payment structure. Participants completed these questions before making their decisions. There were no significant correlations between comprehension check outcomes and CA performance (see Supporting Information for details).
Results. Pooling across rounds 1 to 20, on average CAs used default options optimally 9.86 times (out of a maximum possible 20), which was not significantly different from random chance (z = 0.27, p = 0.78). In fact, participants were no better than chance in any one of the 20 rounds (all ps > 0.19). In round 1 (the first round), 33% of CAs used default nudges optimally, which was significantly worse than random chance [χ 2 (1) = 16.01, p < 0.001]. This was qualitatively similar to some of the CA decisions in study 1. In round 20 (the final round), 54% of CAs used default nudges optimally, which was significantly better than round 1 behavior (z = 3.89, p < 0.001) but not significantly different from random chance [χ 2 (1) = 0.81, p = 0.37]. Fig. 2 shows that, as CAs repeatedly played the one-shot default game over time, the rate of optimal nudge selection first increased somewhat (suggesting a modest amount of learning) but then leveled off. Because there appeared to be a difference between one-shot games played in the first half versus the second half of the study, we post hoc split the data into rounds 1 to 10 and rounds 11 to 20 and analyzed each of these halves separately. Specifically, using ordinary least-squares (OLS) regression with robust standard errors clustered by participant, we find that, across rounds 1 to 10, each additional round significantly increased the rate of optimal nudge selection by 1.8% [t(149) = 4.29, p < 0.001]. However, across rounds 11 to 20, we find that each additional round no longer significantly increased the rate of optimal nudge selection [t(149) = 1.17, p = 0.12].
Overall, whether we pool behavior across all 20 rounds or consider only behavior in round 20, we find that default neglect in CA decisions does persist, even with experience and feedback. These results were thus inconsistent with hypothesis 1.
Study 3: Do People Hold Accurate Beliefs About the Default Effect?
CAs failed to set optimal defaults across both studies 1a to 1k and study 2, in opposition to the predictions of both current economic models of people who use nudges and experts in judgment and decision making. What do people (mis)believe or (mis)understand about the default effect? An investigation of people's beliefs about what defaults do, and their understanding of the mechanisms that seem to drive default effects, might be able to shed additional light on why many CAs often fail to use defaults.
We begin by investigating CAs' beliefs about the default effect, i.e., their predictions about how changing a default will change CMs' choices. We also investigate CA beliefs related to the three most common explanations advanced in the literature for why defaults affect CM behavior (1). First, CMs might stick to defaults because of the effort costs associated with making an active decision. Switching away from a default requires cognitive (and sometimes physical) effort, and so people may stay with the default option because doing so is relatively effortless (9, 55) . Second, CMs might stick to defaults because of loss aversion (56) . Default options often represent the status quo, and the disadvantages or losses that result from switching loom larger than the advantages or gains. Third, CMs might believe that defaults signal an implicit recommendation or suggestion by a CA (52) . Relatedly, default options may affect the meaning CMs assign to actions (36) or may be perceived by CMs as a social norm (7), both of which can affect how CMs value default options relative to nondefault options. Thus, in a final study, we investigate CAs' beliefs about the default effect overall and about each of these three mechanisms in two different types of default games: a version of the original "stay-or-switch" default game from studies 1 and 2, in which CMs initially start with one option and then decide whether to stay or switch (53) , and a new "preselect" default game, in which one option is initially preselected/prechecked before CMs make a choice (1).
Materials and Methods.
CAs were randomly assigned to play one of two default games, both in a medical decision-making context. The first default game was a stay-or-switch default game, identical to the default game in study 1j. CAs decided whether to tell CMs to imagine they were already taking a medication that was less expensive or a medication that had to be taken less frequently. CMs could either stay with their current medication or switch to the other medication. The second default game was a preselect default game, and was newly designed for study 3. CAs were told that CMs would indicate which medication they would take by clicking a radio button. CAs then decided which medication option to initially preselect or precheck on the CM's decision screen (see Supporting Information for full instructions).
Additionally, to recover CA beliefs about the default effect, we elicited predictions from CAs about CM behavior under different defaults. Specifically, we asked CAs to predict what percentage of CMs would choose each option when it was and was not the default. The difference between these two predictions reveals CAs' beliefs about the effect of setting a default. Using analogous methods, we also recovered CA beliefs related to the three specific mechanisms commonly discussed in analyses of default effects: effort costs, loss aversion, and implicit recommendations. We did so by asking CAs to make predictions about (respectively) CMs who were more lazy than most people, CMs who cared more about the medications' drawbacks than most people, and CMs who were more influenced by their doctors' recommendations than most people. We counterbalanced whether CAs first played the default game or first made predictions about CM behavior.
Results.
CA beliefs about the default effect. Overall, only 39.6% of CAs had directionally correct beliefs about the default effect (i.e., predicted that more CMs would choose an option if it was the default), which was the minority of CAs by a significant margin [χ 2 (1) = 25.58, p < 0.001]. Thus, CAs often demonstrated default neglect not only in their decisions about how to use defaults but also in their understanding of what defaults do. Fig. 3 breaks down CAs' beliefs by the type of default game they played. Among CAs who played the stay-or-switch default game, 43.2% had directionally correct beliefs about the default effect. Among CAs who played the preselect default game, 36.3% had directionally correct beliefs about the default effect. These patterns are inconsistent with hypothesis 2. CAs who played the stay-or-switch default game had marginally more correct beliefs than CAs who played the preselect default game [χ 2 (1) = 2.71, p, = 0.099].
CA strategies in the default games. In the stay-or-switch default game, CAs presented the optimal default 46.9% of the time, which was not significantly different from chance [χ 2 (1) = 0.99, p = 0.32]. This is consistent with results from studies 1 and 2. However, in the preselect default game, CAs presented the optimal default 79.0% of the time, which was significantly better than chance [χ 2 (1) = 102.54, p < 0.001] and significantly better than the behavior of CAs who played the stayor-switch default game (z = 7.93, p < 0.001). These patterns provide mixed support for hypothesis 1. Relationship between CA strategies and CA beliefs. Overall, there was a small but significant positive correlation between whether CAs demonstrated correct beliefs and whether they presented the optimal default (r = 0.10, p = 0.01). Among CAs who played the stay-or-switch default game, this correlation was significant (r = 0.18, p = 0.002). However, among CAs who played the preselect default game, this correlation was not significant (r = 0.08, p = 0.19). These patterns provide mixed support for hypothesis 3. CA beliefs about mechanisms driving the default effect. Next, we analyzed CA beliefs related to the three mechanisms-effort costs, loss aversion, and implicit recommendations-that may drive default effects. To do so, we ran an OLS regression predicting CA beliefs about the percentage of CMs who chose a target option using the following predictor variables: a targetoption-is-default dummy variable equal to 1 if CAs were told the target option was the default option; three CM subtype dummy variables equal to 1 if CAs were told that CMs were more influenced by effort costs, loss aversion, or implicit recommendations; and (most importantly) interactions between the target-option-is-default dummy and each of the three CM subtype dummies, using robust standard errors clustered by participant. We found that CAs believed that loss aversion would increase CM selection of the default (b = 0.07, p = 0.007) (57). believe In the stay-or-switch default game, CAs used optimal defaults at a rate no better than random chance (inconsistent with hypothesis 1), and their beliefs about the direction of the default effect were no more likely than random chance to be correct (inconsistent with hypothesis 2). However, CAs were more likely to use optimal strategies if they had correct beliefs (consistent with hypothesis 3). In other words, while some "above-average" CAs were good at both understanding and using default effects (which may help explain why at least some firms and marketers do seem to systematically use defaults), the majority of CAs were bad at both understanding and using defaults. CAs, however, did seem to at least partially anticipate two of the three mechanisms (loss aversion and effort costs in the stay-or-switch game, but not implicit recommendations) thought to drive the default effect.
By contrast, in the preselect default game, CAs used optimal defaults at a rate much better than random chance (consistent with hypothesis 1). However, CA beliefs about the direction of the default effect were again no more likely than random chance to be correct (inconsistent with hypothesis 2). CAs also were no more likely to use optimal strategies if they had correct beliefs (inconsistent with hypothesis 3). Furthermore, CAs did not seem to anticipate any of the three mechanisms thought to drive the default effect.
Thus, choices in the preselect default game were inconsistent with the notion that CAs made their decisions about which default to set by deliberatively considering their beliefs about what preselect defaults are likely to do. This suggests one of two alternative possibilities. First, it is possible that CAs used a deliberative decision process to select the optimal default in the preselect default game, but that this process was guided by other deliberations that we did not measure rather than by beliefs about the default effect. Second, it is possible that CAs used an intuitive decision process to select the optimal default in the preselect default game, as intuitive decision processes need not consider one's beliefs at all (15, 58, 59 ). This would be consistent with previous research that has demonstrated cases in which people engage in optimal decision making without being able to articulate the reasons why (60, 61) . Additional evidence for this possibility comes from examining the strategies of the 38.8% of CAs who believed that the effect of setting an option as the default was exactly zero. As one might expect, when these CAs played the stay-or-switch default game, they set optimal defaults at a rate consistent with random chance [43% chose the optimal default; χ 2 (1) = 1.80, p = 0.18]. However, when these CAs played the preselect default game, a significant majority of them [78%; χ 2 (1) = 41.55, p < 0.001] chose the optimal default (see Supporting Information for further analyses).
Nevertheless, regardless of the nature of the CA decision process, the results of study 3 demonstrate that CA beliefs about the default effect are far from accurate, regardless of which default game is considered.
General Discussion
Defaults can influence whether people have enough money for retirement, whether people make environmentally friendly decisions, and even whether people live or die. Yet we find that people acting as CAs frequently fail to understand and/or use defaults strategically when trying to influence others' choices, even when doing so is in their best interest. In study 1, in contrast to both theoretical and expert predictions, we found that only 50.8% of people set the target option as the default, across 11 samples totaling 2,844 participants. In study 2, we found that this default neglect in CA decisions persisted even when people were given multiple opportunities for experience and feedback.
In study 3, most CAs revealed incorrect beliefs about how setting a default is likely to affect a CM. Even in cases where CAs were good at systematically using defaults (i.e., in the preselect default game), these decisions did not comport at all with CAs' beliefs. This suggests the possibility that CAs may be intuitively selecting a good nudge strategy rather than choosing one deliberatively (15) . A natural question that arises, then, is why CAs were so much better at the preselect default game than the stay-or-switch default game. We speculate that one reason could be that the default option in the preselect default game (a preselected radio button) was more visually prominent than the default option in the stay-or-switch default game (a verbally described "stay" action), relative to their respective nondefault options. People allocate attention to more unique or visually prominent stimuli (62, 63) , which can affect the decisions they make (64) . CAs looking to influence CMs toward a specific target option might thus have allocated greater attention to the choice set in which the target option was more prominent (i.e., was already preselected), leading them to select that choice set with a higher probability. Future research might examine whether a repeated one-shot version of the preselect default game could show improvement by CAs, given CAs' naturally high rate of default utilization in the one-shot preselect default game.
Future work should also explore ways to improve CA decisions. One approach might be to highlight the mechanisms underlying the default effect that CAs naturally seem to anticipate-effort costs and loss aversion-as part of a training intervention to help CAs better notice opportunities for using defaults to influence others (65, 66) .
Default neglect in CA strategies and beliefs represents a striking failure to use and understand a simple and powerful social influence tactic; it therefore challenges current economic models and related perspectives in psychology, which argue that people should recognize how to use common biases in other people's decision making to influence their choices. Our findings suggest that behavioral theories should begin to consider potential flaws in the decision processes of people who are using influence tactics, not only potential flaws in the decision processes of people who are the target of influence tactics.
Default neglect is also surprising from a policy viewpoint, given the widespread and increasing popularity of using nudges to change behavior in academic and popular media (8, 15) . Moreover, the startling lack of belief in the power of the default effect among many participants suggests that average CAs, including those who will help to devise and implement public policy, will overlook many opportunities to use defaults to influence people in beneficial directions. Although some organizations and think tanks exist with the express purpose of helping to design better choice architecture (e.g., the Behavioral Insights Team in the United Kingdom), these groups are few and far between, and it would be unreasonable to expect the enormous number of realworld CAs to consult with them on every decision made. In addition, the fact that many CAs do not even believe that the default effect exists makes it less likely that they would seek out help in their decisions about how to use available tactics.
One interesting aspect of our findings is that certain populations (e.g., the "professional samples" in study 1), although still far from achieving optimality, made significantly better CA decisions than others. This suggests a few potential boundary conditions for default neglect. For example, some fields might attract people who already possess above-average critical thinking or perspective-taking abilities that could translate into better CA judgments and decisions (67) .
Alternatively, long-term incentive structures in certain fields might motivate people to invest in their own knowledge about how to effectively use choice architecture and social influence tactics (8, 23) . This may help explain why marketing professionals (who are incentivized to influence people toward specific target options) seem to use defaults more than bureaucrats who help develop public policy (who may simply want to give people options that are easy to understand or widely beneficial, without necessarily wanting to influence them toward a specific target option) (68, 69) .
Overall, our research highlights the fact that the potential scope for improving social welfare via behavioral policy interventions-especially those that people fail to naturally use as social influence tactics-is vast. At the same time, however, it seems unlikely that this tremendous potential will be realized without external assistance.
